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' This invention; is related. to devices employed to ac 
complish, in sequence, the; daultéing-v and polishing of items 
such as shoes, automobiles and furniture, and, more 
particularly; to a new' and, improved combination, 'daube 
ing and:- polishing- device WhiCil'lS simple and compact in; 
construction, inexpensive to, manufacture, enjoys a: high; 
degree of portability, and operates; in a, highly satisfactory 
manner. ' ' ' ‘ . > 1 

In the: past, therehave been devised many typestoi com-i 
l'zination daubing and’ polishing‘ ‘devices; One represents? 
tive: type used by the; public at the present time, utilizes 
a small. polish-?lled container and a cooperating lid-and 
danber. The latter is. used to accomplish the daubing: 
operation and the former is provided with; a quantity of; 

' lamb’s ‘Woohand a felt, pad, disposed on. the bottom there 
of, so as: tov accomplish the bu?ingtor' polishing“ operation; 

' such a device operatesreasonably satisfactorily; 
the requisite disposition of huffing agents, cg; lambf’s 

wool. andt’or' felt: pad, on the. bottom of tee polish. con- 
tainer contributes‘ to certain; disadvantages’: (*15) their‘ 

'35 addition to the device increases its cost of production; (2;) 
these; bu?ing agents tend: to. south duringv transportation: 
of the device; and (3) the lamb’s wool and feltpad stain 
upon; use,,therehy> rendering‘ the device unsuited for pack 
ing"; in a. suitcase. or traveling‘ bag containing wearing ap-‘ 
parel; without. necessitating the wrapping of the device 
imatclean cloth‘, for example. ' 1 t . 

Another type of device: which has been employed in: 
cludes a‘. pair of‘ cap-type covers: disposed in a‘ press ?t: 
or threadedv relationship.v over a pair of pads,*one for 
daubing: and one for polishing, the two pads: being glued? 
or" otherwise fastened into a, rather complex ring-type. 
housing. This type ‘of daubi'n'g and polishing device has: 
been. invoked in the. country of Great’ Britain‘. ~ ' 
An object of the present invention isto provide a new 

' land; useful, dauhing ‘and. polishing device whichfemploys: 
a single cellular member for accomplishing both the 
daubing and'also‘ the polishing functions,..and,? further, 
which requires but one ‘structural element to; retain the 
cellular member in a desired" position and? to'secure asso-1 
ciated, cap-type’cover's.‘ ' ' ' ‘ " 

' 'A. further object of the present invention is to provide: , 
anew and useful’daubing‘an'd polishing device wherein: 
the: cost of manufacture thereof is appreciably reduced? 
from that incurred in’the'manufacture of the, devices 

hitherto: known, and used; ~ 7 According’ to the, present invention, a daubing and‘ 

polishing’device incorporates, but? four elements, to wit; 
a. pair of cover caps, a- single, resilient, cellular member" 
for accomplishing both the daubing and the polishing: 
functions at opposite halves- thereof and a “ring member,” 
suitable. for releasably retaining the cap members over 
the‘ cellular member and for retaining the cellular mem-. 
ber in a chosen disposition; ‘In’ the invention the cellular: 
member is'provided with an- annular cut onrecess. A, 
simple, "‘cut’,’ may» be ‘employed, where: the, ?ange oi the] 
ringy=member (hereinafter mentioned) is thin and the, 

. cellularmaterial itself is resilient and substantially unde 
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formedv in regions appreciably removed from the annular 
cut when. the ring member’ ?ange is inserted therein. If 
the: character of resiliency of the cellular member is some‘ 
what reduced, then the. cut disposed annularly thereabout 
may be increased inwidth so as to accommodate asuit 
ably, thickened flange of the ring member. The ring 
member itself lies at the crux of the invention and has; a 
@I'OSSnSGCtiOHu resembling that. of a- T, with the ring mem 
her being; constitutedby a longitudinally oriented ring 
and ‘ a radially orientated ring integral therewith, the 

" former constituting: the top of the 1? and the latter the 

15 

central leg of the, T and, extending inwardly therefrom. 
The drawings clearly illustrate the con?guration of, the 
novel; ring member.. ‘ 
As mentioned before, a, single cellular member is em 

i played tosaccomplish both the daubing and! polishing oper 
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.ations.. is rendered possible in that approximately 
one-hal?of the cellular member is pre-impregnated with‘, 
a paste polish ttemporarily liqui?ed as, by the applica~ 
tion at heat thereto for accomplishing thispre-impregna-r 

- tion). When, the, cellular member is- removed from the 
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liqui?ed: paste polish bath-‘which accomplishes this pre 
impregnation the paste; polish tends to solidify within, the‘ 
previously» immersed portion‘ of the cellular member so 
as‘ to be retained in the pores therein. It hasbeen found 
that for practically all’ types oi plastic, cellular materials’ 
suitable for fabrication of the. cellular member of the in- 
vention- that, the paste, polish, once it is solidi?ed within 
its associated impregnated half of the ‘cellular member, 
will not advance into; the unpregnated half, and- this de 
spite, any‘ amount, of hand; pressure applied to the cellular: 
member so as to compress the impregnated, half thereof; 

For portability and to prevent excessive dryinglofi the-z 
polishthe device is provided: with two cap covers, these 
being,‘ engaged ‘in one; manner or another with the ring 
member. When a» person desires to wax the automobile. 
furniture or his shoes with the impregnated half of the 
cellular member, then the respective cap is removed and. 
the operator applies the polish-laden» half of the cellular. 
member to- the desired, object. When the daubing: tunes 
tion; is accomplished, then, after the operator replaces the 
cover cap over the impregnated portion of the; cellular 
member, the other cap is removed and the polishingopep 
ation With that half of the cellular member is performed. 

The. features oi the present invention which are be! 
> lieved. to be novel are set forth with particularity in the: 
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appended claims, The present invention, both as to its 
organization and manner of operation, together with 
further objects and advantages thereof, may best be une 
dersto'od by reference to’ the following description, taken 
inconnection with the accompanyingdrawings in whichr 

Figure-1 is aniel'evation of a daubing and polishing 
device according to thepresent invention. 

Figure 2 is a- top plan ‘of the retainer ring, member, 
employed, in the present-invention. _ 

‘Figured- is an, elevation of the device of_ the present: 
invention with- the‘ two cap members‘removed. ' , ' 

pFigure, >4~is an, elevation of the cellular members used‘ 
in the-presentinvention; 1 , 1, - ‘ ' ' 

Figures 5 and6 are'elevstionsofithetwogcapmembers 
employed, in the present invention. ~ '1 - ~ 

In the drawings the numeral 10 designates- the daubing; 
and polishing ‘device of the‘ invention, 'Device 10- con» 
sists in the combinationo-f four component'parts, namely, 
cap members 11 and‘ 12, ring member i131 and a single, 
resilient’, cellular member 18. Cap members-11 and: 1-2: V 
are purely conventional in; design’ and have respective. 
circular bases 11' and 1:2’ and peripherai sidewalls 111* 
and 12",, respectively. ' in Figures 5 6v it is shown: 
that the. two cap membersll and 12 have threaded pot-1 

, tions 23 and 24,. respectively, which cooperate with the 
inner threaded regions of‘ring member 13, hereinafter 
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to be described. The threaded portions 23 and 24 need 
not exist where it is intended that the cap members 11 
and 12 engage the ring member 13 in merely a semi 
press ?t. , V 7 

Ring member 13 is illustrated in Figures 1, 2 and 3. ‘It 
will vbe 'seen withreference to the Figures 2 and 3 that 
ring member 13 is an integral unit and is formed' by a 
longitudinally orientated ring 14 and a radially orientated 
ring or ?ange 15, these two rings or ring portions poses 
sing a composite cross-section resembling a T. See Fig 
ure 3 in this regard. As is shown in Figure 3, the leg of 
the T, i'.e._?ange or ring 15 is medially disposed Within 
the interior of ring 13 and extends inwardly a radial man 
ner. Threaded portion 16 and .17 of the interior of the 
longitudinally oriented ring (see Figure 3) are designed 
for cooperation with the threaded exteriors 23 and 24 of, 
cap members 11 and 12. T . 

The single, resilient, cellular member 18 of the device 
is shown in Figures 3 and 4 and includes a polishing por 
tion 19, a daubing portion‘20, anda medial portion 21, 
the latter being of reduced diameter owing to the presence - 
of cut or recess 22 in the material. With practically all 
types of spongealike materials of which cellular member 
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While particular embodiments of the present invention 
have been shown and described, it will be obvious to 
those skilled in the art that changes and modi?cations 
may be made without departing from this invention in 
its broader aspects, and, therefore, the aim in the ap 
pended claims is to cover all such changes and modi? 
cations as fall within the true spirit and scope of this 
invention. 

Iclaim: . > a 

1. A daubing and polishing device including, in com 
bination, ?rst and second cap members each having a 
base and a peripheral side wall integral therewith; a 
retainer ring member having, a longitudinally oriented 

' mg and a radially oriented ring integral therewith and 
15 
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18 could be manufactured, the annular recess‘22 can be " 
provided simply by a rotating cutting blade. 25 
The cooperation of ?ange or radially orientated‘ ring, ' 

1’5 with the cellular member 18 is best shown in Figure 
3. Thus, ring member 13 is truly a “retainer ring” in 
that it o?ers a secure mount for cellular member 18 by ' 
virtueof the cooperation of- its ?ange .15 with recess 22 
of the cellular member. Work surfaces S of portions 19 
and 20, of the cellular member 18, are of course posi 
tioned outwardly of ring member 13. _ 

Prior to the assembly of the device, the lower portion 
20 of the cellular member to be impregnated is dipped 
into a bath of heated (and thus liqui?ed) paste polish. 
Such liqui?ed paste polish will penetrate the entire re 
gion 20, assuming that the depth of the bath is su?‘icient, 
so that when the cellular member is withdrawn from the 
bath and allowed to cool, the impregnated portion 20 
of the cellular member 18 will have paste polish dis 
tributed throughout its entire region. The resilient cel 
lular member 18 is next inserted within ring member 13 
so that the cut or recess 22 cooperates with ?ange '15 of 
ring member 13 in Figure 2, leaving the central portion 
'21 of the cellular member 18 bounded by ?ange or ring 
115. Subsequently, the two caps 11 and 12 are respect 
fully exerted over daubing portion 20 and polishing por 
tion 19 of cellular member 18 so as to engage the inte 
rior of ring member 13.. One type of cap engagement 

'with ring member 13 is illustrated as by the use of 
threads; a taper 
ployed. ' v 

Preferably the outer diameter or dimension of'ring 
member 13 is greater than the outer diameter or dimen 
sion of the two caps 11 and 12. This is for the purpose 
of supplying annular rim or} ridge 13’ which may be 
grasped by the'thumb and‘?ngers of the operator. 

It will be noted that, notwithstanding the‘ hand pres 
sures exerted by the operator upon cap ‘12 in vFigure 1, 
such pressure will not cause the polish to exude from 
impregnated portion 20 of the cellular member 18 in Fig 
ure 4, since the rigid character of the cap'mem'ber '12 
will prevent any compression of portion 20. When, how 
ever, the cap 11 is replaced over the polishing portion 
:19 and portion 20 is exposed by the removal of cap 
member 12, then pressure by the hand of the operator 
upon cap 11 will compress portion 20 of the cellular 
member 18 upon the associated object so as to produce 
an exudation of the polish impregnant, to apply the same 
to such object. Accordingly, an extremely simple de 
vice, low cost to manufacture, is presented herein for 
sequentially daubing and polishing shoes or other ob 
jects, which device is‘highly convenient to use and ex’ 
hibits an optimum degree of portability. 

type of press ?t might also be em 
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extending. inwardly thereof and normal thereto, said 
longitudinally and radially oriented rings exhibiting a 
composite cross-section in the form of a T with the longi 
tudinally oriented ring constituting the top of the T and 
the radially oriented ring constituting the central leg of 
the T; and a single, resilient, cellular member provided 
with an annular cut disposed in cooperation with said 
radially oriented ring of said retainer ring member to 
be retained thereby, said cellular member having a daub 
ing portion pre-impregnated with paste polish and a pol 
ishing' portion unimpregnated therewith, both of said 
portions having work surfaces positioned outwardly of 
said retainer ring member, said cut being disposed gen 
erally between said daubing and polishing portions, and 
said ?rst and second cap members being in releaseable 
engagement'with said ring member and disposed over 
said daubing and polishing portions, respectively, of said 
cellular member. a - ' 

'2. A device according to claim 1 in which said cellu 
lar member, said longitudinally oriented ring and said 
radially oriented ring mutually de?ne a pair of oppositely 
facing recessed areas 'su?icient in width to admit, freely. 
and unobstructively, said. cap members for securement 
with said retainer ring member, and in which said cap 
members are exteriorly threaded and said longitudinally 
oriented ring of said ring member is internally threaded, 
for mutual intercooperation. 

3. A daubing andpolishing device including, in com 
bination, ?rst and second’ cap members each having a 
base‘and a peripheral side wall integral therewith; a re 
tainer ring having a medial, inwardly directed ?ange; 
and a single, resilient,’ cellular member ‘provided with 
an annular recess cooperatively'disposed with respect to 
vsaid ?ange and having a daubing portion preimpregnated 

, with paste polish and a' polishing portion unimpregnated 
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therewith, both of 'said portions having work surfaces 
positioned outwardly of said retainer ring, said ?rst and 
second cap members being in releasable engagement 
with said ring member and disposed over said daubing 
and polishing portions,’ respectively, of said ‘ cellular ‘ 
member. 

4. -_A device according to claim 3 in which‘ the outer’ 
dimension of said ring member is greater than the outer 
dimension of said cap members. 

' 5. A device according to claim' 3 in which said cellular 
member andsaid retainer ring with said ?ange mutually 

, de?ne a pair. of oppositely facing recessed areas su?icient' 
in width to admit, freely and unobstructively, said cap 
members for securement ‘with said retainer ring. 

6. A daubing and polishing device including, in com 
bination, ?rst and second cap members each having a 
base and a peripheral side wall integral therewith; a re-. 
tainer ring having an inwardly directed ?ange; and a 
single, resilient, cellular member provided with an annu 
lar recess cooperatively disposed with respect to said 
?ange and having a daubing portion preimpregnated with 
paste polish and a polishing portion unimpregnated 

~ therewith, both of said portions having work faces posi 
tioned outwardly of said retainer ring, said ?rst and 
second cap members being in releasable engagement 
with said ring member and disposed over said daubing 
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and polishing portions, respectively, of said cellular 1,492,873 
member. 2,234,558 
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